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Please see the Voting Tally Chart at the end of these minutes for individual members’ votes. 

Guests (Optional & Voluntary Sign-In):  

https://cccd-edu.zoom.us/j/89711704637


 

2. Consent Agenda 

A. Guided Pathways - Ensure Learning Selection/Search Committee Representatives:  

Jessica Alabi, Devyn Hartnett. 

Vice-President Drew read Jessica Alabi’s submitted statement and Curriculum Chair 

Pullman read Devyn Hartnett’s submitted statement.  

Motion 2: Senator Holt moved to approve the consent agenda; seconded; approved.  

3. Officer, Senator, & Committee Reports 

A. President and Vice President Reports:  

1. President Gordon’s Report: 

Coast Report: Showcased the award-winning Coast Report. The Coast Report has 

done a report on every Academic Senate so far this semester. 

Vice-President Drew’s Band: Invited senators to see VP Drew’s band in Tustin.  

Facilities Committee: Called for representatives for the Facilities Committee 

Budget: Reported that the Vice Chancellor of Finance has advised the District 

Budget Committee that the Coast District intends to announce spending 

reduction targets for each of the three colleges by the end of this semester. He 

stated that we have been unable to get District officials to give us specifics of the 

plan which may already exist at least in outline form but for OCC these cutbacks 

may well be in the millions of dollars. He would expect that when the Coast 
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https://www.cccd.edu/employees/hr/equity/cccd-equity-eeo-plan-update-2021-24-final.pdf
https://www.cccd.edu/employees/hr/equity/eeo.html


 

practice as we implement these new strategies. Senator Boogar: Asked for clarification 

on what this item on the agenda is as he had brought up full-time hiring and how it 

connects to the EEO.  President Gordon: Clarified that this item is only to inform the body 

of the new updates. Senator Boogar: Stated that he has a continued concern not about 

the specific work of the EEO Committee or any of the people on it, but about how the 

work of that committee interacts with and what ends up happening in the hiring process 

and whether the Academic Senate’s input is being solicited in this process, and whether 

those changes are going through the necessary board policy revising process that we 

regularly give input on before these changes are actually implemented in the hiring 

practices. There are many people who are deeply unhappy with the current state of 

how faculty hiring works. This is so intimately connected with it, that he worries that the 

changes that are being recommended, even if they are good changes, are not being 

vetted well enough. This is not feedback for the committee. This is structural feedback 





 

The students can also be taking classes here on campus as long as they are meeting all 

prerequisites and getting permission to take a class. Some of the goals include Faculty 

Dual Enrollment Professional Development, Building High School Partnerships, Outreach 

to Underrepresented Communities, Streamlining Student Onboarding, and Student 

Support & Website Resources.  

Senator Boogar: Asked for the difference between CCAP and Non-CCAP dual 

enrollment courses. Erin Fitzgerald: Explained that CCAP Agreements are limited to 

specific criteria. The agreement happens between the high school district and our 

district. It allows them to offer the course at their high school campus. It waives a lot of 

student fees. It closes the course so that you do not have to have it open schedule. It 

does have to be pursuant to a pathway. It is easier for students to enroll without much 

paperwork and hoops. VP Drew: Asked what faculty should do when they have high 

school students take their classes. Senator Holt: Stated that you have to assume that the 

language you speak they don't necessarily understand. College uses a different lingo. 

For example, they may not know what office hours are. Also, provide them with the 

resources and programs we offer. CFE Executive Director Bob Fey: Asked how 

evaluations of dual enrollment instructors are currently conducted? Erin Fitzgerald: 

Typically, it is going to depend on the model of dual enrollment being used. Often what 

we are doing is hiring them as our instructors to teach our class and in that case, they 

are being evaluated pursuant to our evaluation procedures. Senator Naesse: Asked 

what protections are they going to be for the instructors that are on the K-12 campuses 

to deal with topics that we regularly deal with in our college courses? Erin Fitzgerald: We 

have a lot of communication with the faculty that will be teaching the classes. We are 

deciding which classes are appropriate. The high school also agrees to it. There are a lot 

of conversations before the classes are offered in that way. For those who are taking 

classes here, they are getting a parental signature on their forms, a dual enrollment 

form, which is advising them as to the kind of adult content that may 

 

KVP Drew:
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CCAP versus standard language. Concurrent enrollment is used often times by the high 

schools to reflect courses that we have as dual 


